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Abstract-In this paper, we present the latest results of from Departments of Mechanical Engineering and Electrical
our ongoing research activities in the development of reduced- and Computer Engineering at OSU, Air Force Research
order models based feedback control of subsonic cavity flows. Laboratory, and NASA Glenn, possesses synergistic capa-
The model was developed using the Proper Orthogonal Decom- ... . ' . '
position of Particle Image Velocimetry images in conjunction bilities in all of the required multdisciplinary areas of flowwith the Galerkin projection of the Navier-Stokes equations simulation, reduced order modeling, controller design, and
onto the resulting spatial eigenfunctions. Stochastic Estimation experimental integration and implementation of the compo-
method was used to obtain the state estimation of the Galerkin nents along with actuators and sensors, . The ultimate goal
system from real time surface pressure measurements. A is to enable the use of closed-loop aerodynamic flow control
linear-quadratic optimal controller was designed to reduce to enabl the ueof osed-loopuaeronam iclw cntcavity flow resonance and tested in the experiments. Real- to control theflow o n e vehicles andtime implementation shows a significant reduction of the sound ultimately to control the motion of the vehicles themselves.
pressure level within the cavity, with a remarkable attenuation The initial application chosen as a benchmark problem for
of the resonant tone and a redistribution of the energy into study is closed-loop control of the acoustic resonance of a
various modes with lower energy levels. A mathematical flow over a shallow cavity [14], [15], [18]. The objective of
analysis of the performance of the LQ control, in agreement the current work is to provide a comprehensive overview ofwith the experimental results, is presented and discussed. the ctivit of togrou ndea feedbacko ntrolthe activity of the group on modeling and feedback control
I. INTRODUCTION design, including a presentation of the specific experimental
setup and a mathematical discussion of the results obtained
The generation of tones by flow past an open cavity ineprm tadsmuto.
is a well known phenomenon which affects landing gear The paper is organized as follows: the experimental
and weapons bays on aircraft. This flow is characterized apparau isdescribedin S onlIIsSe expediscusse
by a complex feedback process that leads to self-sustained reduced-oderimodeintechn of caity flo dics.
oscillations referred to as Rossiter [13] mechanism: small rollerdes rel teimpementation danalis
disturbances are amplified by the cavity shear layer, and onthe rear te inpSectionI ndolloedib
produce acoustic waves when they impinge on the down- concluding remarks in Section V.
stream corner of the cavity; these acoustic waves then
propagate upstream and excite further instabilities in the II. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
shear layer, leading to self-forcing. The sound pressure In this section we outline the experimental setup de-
levels of the tones can be as high as 160dB, which can cause scribed in more detail in Debiasi and Samimy [6]. The core
structural damage in air vehicles. While passive and open- of the experimental setup consists of an optically accessible,
loop active control methodologies were extensively applied blow-down type wind tunnel with a test section of width
for the suppression of cavity flow tones in past studies, W= height H = 50.8 mm. A cavity that spans the entire
feedback control has only recently been employed to this width of the test section is recessed in the floor with a
problem (see Cattafesta et al. [2] for a recent review) and depth D = 12.7 mm and length L = 50.8 mm for an
the effects of the closed-loop dynamic control on the flow aspect ratio L/D 4. For control the cavity shear-layer
dynamics are not well understood yet. receptivity region is forced by a 2-D synthetic-jet type
The flow control team at the Ohio State University (OSU) actuator issuing at 30 degrees relative to the main flow
Collaborative Center of Control Science (CCCS) is working from a 1 mm slot embedded in the cavity leading edge and
to develop tools and methodologies for closed-loop aero- spanning the width of the cavity, see Fig. 1. A Selenium
dynamic flow control. The team, composed of researchers D3300Ti compression driver provides the mechanical os-
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computer is used to simultaneously acquire the pressure explicit expression of the control effect in the equations to
signals at 50 kHz through 16-bit channels and manipulates facilitate the design of the feedback control law. Meanwhile
them to produce the desired control signal from a 14- stochastic estimation is used to estimate the states based on
bit output channel. Each recording is band-pass filtered real time surface pressure measurements.
between 800 and 10,000 Hz to remove spurious frequency
components. The "snapshots" of the flow field, required for A. POD Method
The POD method was introduced to the fluid dynamics
community by Lumley [12] as a way to extract large-scale
structures in a turbulent flow. The general idea is to
decompose the flow field into a set of orthogonal spatial
basis that contains the most dominant characteristics of
:AINFLOW W1ONTROLFLOW the flow. More details of the fundamentals of this method
can be found in Holmes et al. [10]. The POD approach
under investigation is the snapshot method [16], which is
K _ITE TRANSDUCER more suitable for highly spatially resolved data sets that| 11 iw , ~~~~~~KULITE TRANSDUiCER
can be obtained using numerical simulations or advanced
laser-based flow diagnostics. Applying the POD method
COMPRESSION DRIVE t _ _ results in a temporal-spatial decomposition of a flow
variable (e.g. the streamwise velocity u(x, t)) as:
N
Fig. 1. Cutout of the wind tunnel showing the converging nozzle, the test u(x, t) E ai(t) oi(x),(1)
section, the cavity, the actuator coupling, and the placement of a Kulite
transducer in the cavity floor.
where i (x) are spatial modes that capture the coherent
the development of the low dimensional model, are acquired structures and time coefficients ai (t) are function of time
and processed using a LaVision Inc. PIV system. Details only and represent the time evolution of the corresponding> . . . .~~~~~~~~~~~coherent structures.of the PIV system, procedure, and results are presented in
[ 1]. The main flow is seeded with Di-Ethyl-Hexyl-Sebacat B Galerkin Projection
(DEHS) particles by using a 4-jet atomizer upstream of the
stagnation chamber. A dual-head Spectra Physics PIV-400 The Galerkin projection method was used to acquire a
Nd:YAG laser operating at the 2nd harmonic (532 nm) is low dimensional model of the cavity flow in the form of
used in conjunction with spherical and cylindrical lenses to a set of ODE's for the time coefficients a(t). The method
form a thin ( 1mm), vertical sheet spanning the streamwise relies on the projection of the governing equations of the
direction of the cavity at the middle of test section width. flow, the compressible Navier-Stokes in this case, onto the
Two CCD cameras (2K by 2K) with maximum acquisition POD spatial basis derived by POD decomposition. Refer
frequency of 15 Hz capture the images when the laser is to [3], [15] for a detailed description of the derivation of
fired. Dedicated software is used to process the images and this model. It's worth to notice that a standard Galerkin
obtain the velocity flow field information. This setup gave projection results in an ODE model with external control
a velocity vector grid of 128 by 128 over the measurement effect implicitly expressed in the model, which is not useful
domain of 50.8 mm which translates to each velocity vector for controller design. In order to derive a model where the
being separated by approximately 0.4 mm. In the initial control input appears explicitly in the equations, a control
phase of the experiments only 2 velocity components are separation method was incorporated into the Galerkin pro-
obtained. jection procedure. The main idea of the control separation
is to separate the sub-domain of space where the external
III. REDUCED-ORDER MODELING control input is introduced into the flow field from the rest
Reduced-order models of the flow were derived from PIV of the field, as detailed in Efe and Ozbay [8], [9], which
snapshots and surface pressure measurements of the cavity yields a system in the following form:
flow as described in detail by the authors in previous works
[3], [4], [15]. The approach is based on the combination of (aTH1a8
three independent tools. First, the POD method is used to a=F + Ga + | B+| |), (2)
acquire a spatial basis of the velocity field. Then, Galerkin VaTHNa V-
projection method is applied to obtain the flow model in
the form of a set of ordinary differential equations for the where the matrices of constant coefficients F, G, Hi, B and
POD temporal coefficients (states of the system model). In if, i =1, ,N, are obtained from the Galerkin projection,
the process of projection, the domain of control input was and 17(t) is the control input applied at the forcing location,
separated from the rest of the flow field which results in a detailed in Yuan et al. [19].
C. Stochastic Estimation where
The Stochastic Estimation (SE) method has been used (aT (H1 + H1T)1T
here to estimate the time coefficient of the Galerkin system G = G + ,B= B + aO.
(2) for feedback flow control. SE was originally proposed T H4 H4T) 4T
and used by Adrian [1] as a method to extract coherent 0 ( + H \
structures from a turbulent flow field. The technique es- Clearly, the modified model has an equilibrium point at the
timates flow variables at any location by using statistical origin, which is more convenient for controller design and
information about the flow at a limited number of locations. stability analysis.
In any realistic setting, the real-time experimental data could
only be obtained via surface measurements (e.g. surface B Linear Quadratic State Feedback Control
pressure or surface shear stress measurements). In the A linear approximation of (4) at the origin is readily
current work, quadratic stochastic estimation was employed obtained as
to estimate the time coefficients of the flow model (2) a = Ga + BF. (5)
directly from real-time measurements of surface pressures The eigenvalues of the system matrix G have been com-
p (t) at a small number of locations L = 6. The estimates of puted for the three cases respectively and show the same
the time coefficients can be written in the following form: Xqualitative features (2 unstable complex conjugate eigen-
6,i (t) CikPk (t) + DiklPk (t)1 (t), k~ 1~... 6 (3 values plus 2 stable real eigenvalues) and quantitative&a (t) CikPk (t) + Diklpk (t)pi (t), k, 1 1, ,..~ 6 (3) similarities as well. The presence of two unstable complex
where C D are the matrices of the estimation coefficients conjugate eigenvalues implies, as expected, that the mean
obtainedby minimizing the averagemeansquareerror flow (corresponding to the equilibrium) is an unstableobtained by minimizing the average mean square error souinfrteGeknsyem()
between the values of ai obtained from the snapshots and
souto fo th Gaeri sytm(
betweenthevstimaludones ofi aobtainethe s napshotsmand Controllability of the pairs (G, B) for all cases and avail-
the esimte oe atesaeim.ability of real-time state estimates of the Galerkin model
rendered by stochastic estimation (3) allow the use of linear
IV. FEEDBACK CONTROL AND ANALYSIS state-feedback controller in this study. A standard linear-
quadratic (LQ) optimal controller based on the linearized
In this section, we present the design of the model-based model (5) was designed in the form
controller, discuss the real-time implementation results,
and interpret the results from a mathematical perspective. F=-Ka (6)
The design procedure includes equilibrium computation, and whereafter applied to the nonlinear Galerkin model.
coordinates transformation, linear approximation and linear- Simulation results have shown that the LQ controller de-
quadratic state feedback control design, which is described signed for the linear approximation (5) succeeds in stabi-
in [4], [19] in more detail. Three reduced-order flow models lizing the equilibrium of the four modes nonlinear Galerkin
obtained by reduced-order modeling techniques discussed system (2), as indicated in Fig. 2.
in Section III have been investigated in this work: (i) the
baseline Mach 0.3flow; (ii) the baselineflowforced at 3920 C. Real-Time Control Implementation
Hz using open-loop sinusoidal excitation; (iii) aflow model In this part, we summarize the results obtained in the
obtained from POD modes derived by concatenating PIV real time experimental implementation of the LQ feedback
data sets from the two cases i and ii in time. The reduced- controller. It is important to point out that, to prevent
order flow model for all the cases for control design is the damaging the actuator, the control input signal is limited
same nonlinear state space model given by (2), with N = 4, to the range ±10V. Since the LQ control by design is to
whereas the numerical values of the model parameters completely eliminate the pressure fluctuations which results
obviously varies for each flow condition. in quite large control gains, a constant saturation of the
actuator was observed during closed-loop experiments. In
A. Equilibrium Analysis and Model Simplification order to keep the actuator below the saturation limits, a
constant scaling factor ag > 0 was introduced into the
Defining a -a-a as the new set of coordinates, where feedback loop. The largest feasible scaling factor has been
a0 is the equilibrium point computed for the model (2), found for all three flow models respectively as:
and shifting the origin of the coordinates to the equilibrium
point corresponding to the mean flow gives a simplified aE1 =0.265, ag2 =0.35, ag3 =0.5, (7)
state space model in the new set of coordinates as and the actual control law was scaled by ag as:
a =G+. + Br + . r (4) The scaled LQ controls (8) have also been simulated on
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baseline and open-loop forced flow model (forcing frequency 3920Hz). open-loop forced flow model (forcing frequency 3920Hz).
It is evident that, though the scaled LQ control for the Recall that G in (4) has 2 unstable complex conjugate
given values of ag is not able to asymptotically stabilize the eigenvalues and 2 stable real eigenvalues._Let T C 2~4x4
origin of the nonlinear model (2), it nevertheless provides be a nonsingular transformation that puts G in modal form
a significant reduction of the amplitude of the stable limit
cycle in all three cases. This result is in agreement with TGT-1 L(1 0 %
a mathematical analysis carried on the nonlinear finite- L2
dimensional Galerkin model (4) given in Section IV-D. L1=(5 W), L2 = (-Ai
The performance of the scaled control law (8) has been \W 'JU/ -2
tested experimentally, for different flow conditions. Here- where uJ > 0, w< > 0, A1 > 0, and A2 > 0. Partitioning
after, we present the results obtained for Mach 0.3 cavity the state vector according to the above decomposition, the
flow. Specifically, we present the closed-loop sound pressure Galerkin system is written in the new coordinates as
level (SPL [dB]) recorded by the sensor located at central
cavity floor with each scaled LQ controller designed on 1 = Lir1 + M1]7 + &bi (ry, () + 71 (r1, ()F
the basis of the three flow models discussed above. The = L24 + M2F + b2 (ij, () + '72(17, ()F
results for closed-loop scaled LQ control, shown in Fig. 4, hr
show a considerable attenuation of the resonance peak, and wee T -t8 T 1/1
a redistribution of the energy into various modes, especially a<y,t2
lower frequency modes, with much lower energy level. The
scaled LQ state feedback control has also been shown to zi(rj, () =O( lr 2, ll 2),
successfully reduce the dominant Rossiter peak and provide t(1 )=°|71, ll, i=1,2
good robustness when applied to off-design flow conditions 7J7 O( , 1,2
around Mach 0.3. Note that the control law F =-aKa can be expressed in
the new coordinates as
D. Mathematical Analysis of the Performance ofLQ Con-F K1 K Q
trol r=a1r-vX
In what follows, we present a simple analysis, carried out for some matrices K1 and K2. Since it has been verified that
on the basis of the nonlinear Galerkin model, to explain the the control input does not affect the location of the stable
closed-loop results obtained with the LQ feedback control. eigenvalues of the open-loop matrix G, as it is typically
140 Baseline since »>> (7, and a e [0,1]. Letting ,= 1- 2a, one
13s 1336dB (aseline) obtains (modulo a unitary transformation)
130
125 L,- oV1Kl (ao -w) '
120 -\W 11-1
116.7dB115 and thus the spectrum of the closed-loop matrix
0- 110
105 (L, + (Ii/2 - 1/2)M1Kl 0\100o Lqt) ( (/,2 - 1/2)M2K2 L2)
90 splits into a pair of purely imaginary eigenvalues and a
85 pair of negative real eigenvalues when ,u = 0. This implies(a) 103 104 the existence of a center manifold for the trajectories of
140 - Bsi the Galerkin system. Specifically, denote for the sake of
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- ned) |bi(r, i) O( for all ,u, 1,i2
130 and we have added a trivial dynamics for the bifurcation
125 parameter ,u. The Center Manifold Theorem [5] establishes
120 114dB the existence of an exponentially attracting submanifold
110 of the state space, which is described by the graph of
105 a smooth mapping 7= (rj, u) satisfying 7(0, ) = 0,
100r (0 w/ )(,q =) 0, and
95 -07
85 3 4L=1((,)Tj+ q257(Tw,wP)+ 2(TI)](TI, P), P)
(c) 1 03 frequency (Hz) 10+
for all (rj, ,u) in a neighborhood of (0, 0). This allows to
Fig. 4. Sound pressure level in closed-loop experiments with LQ design reduce the analysis of the dynamics of the Galerkin system
based on baseline flow model (a), forced flow model (b), and combined to its restriction onto the center manifold, which in the given
flow model (c).
set of coordinates reads as
012 _ OA -A01+T/ K12(, 7 (q, P), P)A
the case for LQ-based design, necessarily K2 = [O 0]. - (i )-(s) + ¢2ij,7F(1,/l),L))
Therefore, the closed-loop system can be written in the form A near-identity transformation into Poincare normal form
[17] yields
=(Li aMiKitj + bi(r, - a'y1(r)K1rj q5ii(r1,w(r1,,u),,u) (-a(,u)rji-b(,u)rj2)p2 O° 5)
-aM2Kij +2&~ <'2(7, ~)- a'2(rj,~)K1r. 4b2(ij, w(ri7, ,'), 8) =(b(,u)rj - a(1)172)p2 + O(l iil 5),
An easy computation shows that the eigenvalues of the2
matrix L1 -aM1IK1 are given by where po = +/ and a(Li) > 0. Using polar coordi-nates one obtains the system
A(L1 - aMiKi) =(1 - 2a)o- + j w/>2 + 4o-J2(1 - a), p uo-p- aQi)p3 + 0(p5)
and thus
where 0 =tan-1 (r12 /r11)). The structure ofthe reduced sys-
A(L1 - aMiKi) (1 - 2C)o ± jw, tem reveals that the original Galerkin system has a locally
exponentially stable equilibrium at the origin for ,u < 0, and Chris Camphouse, John Casey and Kihwan Kim and Cosku
undergoes a Hopf-Poincare-Andropov bifurcation at ,u = 0, Kasnakoglu for fruitful and insightful discussions.
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